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-   1  - 

Most of the thing» I am going to tell you are,  of couree,  based on the 
méthode end ay atom« of my own firm.    In outline,   thie will apply to 
•very production of ready-mixed concrete, but in detail it can bo changed 
in many different ways,  dependent on economy,  geography,  etc. 

Let us take a look at the structure and the organizing system of my firm. 
My own position i « the managemen   of the daily production and working 
with reference to the managing director,    - We produce and deliver 
ready-mixed concrete to building sites in ail sizes in the area of 
Copenhagen and in the area of 4 adjoining provincial towns.    Our customers 
are mainly contractors,  both within house building as well as public 
works, e.g.  bridges,  tunnels,  etc. 

For the production we have 12 concrete factories: 
4 in the centre of Copenhagen 
3 in the suburbs,  and 
5 near to the surrounding towns 
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For the transport of the concrete we have about 130 car» of different 
sizes and constructions at out disposal.    Regarding the cara we will 

go into details later in this lecture. 
3 

Our production in 1971 was about 680,000 ra . 

In the main,  our organisation is built up in the way that each factory 
works as in indepenient unit, but under a common management und 

administration. 

To manage the factories these »re gathered in regions under one work« 
manager, who is responsible for the running of 3 factories.    In each 
f   tory ibera is on« foreman and one clerk together with 2-6 workers, 

according to the sis« of the factory.    The snmüest fsctory has an 
annual production of 20.000 m3. and the snmial production of the biggest 

factory is 120.000 m . 

The factories themselves take care of the daily purchase» of raw mataríais 

and other suppu«» «*•» suppUors with whom we have regular contact. 
AU order« for concrete will be received at our bead office, where they 
will he planned snd distributed b. ween the plant«   n the economically 
most favourable way. so that the capacity of the plant, will be used in 

the best way. 

Basically,  the purpose in production of r««dy-mix«d concrete is: To 
deliver concrete to building sites, ready to pour into the construction. 
This is dona - still basically - in 2 different way«: Central-mixing and 
trSBSit-mialng.    In central-mixing you pour the raised and finUhed concrete 
into the vahicle.    In transit- mixing you pour the raw materials into the 
vehicle, which is a mixer, and then - along the way to the building aite - 
water is added and mixing of the concrete is completed.    In Scandinavian 
countries there is a preference for central-mixing.    The main objection 
to transit-mixing lies in the greater power consumption needed on th© 
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vehicles and most ot all tl.v lack o.  qu*Uiy control oi the concrete.     You 
can only be sure of the quality of the concrete delivered if you know 
exactly how much of each    component there is in the ready-mixed concrete, 
and in transit-mixing you know nothing of the quantity of the water,  which 
is of the greatest importance.     The ofucial standards for concrete in the 
Scandinavian countries are so strict that in fact they make transit-mixing 
impossible. 

The cost of a central-mixing plant is greater than that of a batching plant, 
but this is claimed to be offset by the lower cost of agitator trucks s>nd 
the fact that the pay-load of a vehicle with a raiser and a watertank la 

about 30% less than an agitator- truck fer a central»raising system. 

A factory for ready-mixed concrete can be carried out in IMO different 
waya.    Unfortunately, we are pressed for time,  but I have taken out two 
main types to illustrate two typical basic principles, the high and the tow 
factory. 

',et us start with the low factory: 

This type hat the advantage of bein    comparatively c temp to build up. 
It has a rather big stock of materials ready fer uae.    The materials are 
divided into fractions in a so-called starshaped stock, ani sunk under 
ground in the middle of the star the weigh-bucket is placed.    Small remote- 
controlled conveyor belts bring sand and gravel to the weigh-bucket.  atti 
from there the material is carried directly to the mixing plant by a bigger 
conveyor belt.    Cement and water will be weighed out by the mixing plant - 
all led by a starting-plat form above the mixing plant. 

In the starshaped stock a radial scraper brings gravel and sand into the 
middle of the star.    We use this type of factory for plants to produce up to 
about 60,000 m    per year.    This type can,   of course,  be built both small 
and big.    Two men are required all the time, and the plant with open stocks 



of sand *nû ¿-ave; i&  ,er>  vulnrra.   o   u,  the  mfìueuce of the climate, 

especially  in the winter une,   where  snow and frost cause difficulties. 

U we are to produce more than fiO, 000 m3 per year,   the best solution 

is a "lower factory",   or - as we call it -  a "high-factory». 

»ere - once for all - all the raw materiale are taken up to a stock in 

the top of the tower,  and afterwards we utilize the pull, of gravity in the 
production. 

The tower is constructed aa a cylinder on end,  and sand and gravel are 

led to the top,   either by crane,   by bucket elevator or by conveyor bei ti. 

in the top the materai will be led into different room« by a turning-shoot, 
and we have now a stock ready for use. 

Just below the stock the weighing-floor is placed,  where all the raw 

materials - sand,  gravel,   cement and water - are weighed before emptying 

to the mixing plant.    The tower can be fated up with one or several 

mixing plants.    In this way a high capacity can he obtained,  and you will 

surely understand that sand and gravel are moat protected in the tower 

in the wmtertime we have the poasibilits  of preheating all materials,   so that 

even t„ a severe «rosi -  we have a great capacity of warm concrete.    At 

the bottom of the to,ver,   the botler room and compressor are placed, 
because all our automatics are worked by compressed air. 

For the distribution of the concrete we have about 130 cars of 3 different 
main types. 

The most «imp,, ¡. lhe '•,„,, ear" . th, „.„„„ ..-UMboât, „ ^ ,. 

I he concrete u transported in an open tub.   which can b. tipped b.ckw.rd« 
b.V emptying.     The »,„b car ' is lh. m0,t iIwxpen,ivt ^„^ 

roamttun an,. ,;,«,„,  anü m quiet period* it „„ „ „„„ to „, ^ 

..«Her..!..   I.«..   ,„wrver,   at  iong stances  and wh,„ tr3ììa ^  J 
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the  concrete  may separat,   «nd  i.   mav si8(, ,„, daubed  by  the sun, 
rain,   or anov/. 

The second  type ¡8 constructed by   ..he founder of our hrm,   Mr. 

K.   Hindhede,   and hag been in acii/e serv.ee for nearly 50 year». 

It is suitable   for ail kinds of concrete,   both wet and dry,   neh and 

lean,   has a rather big pay-load,   and >8 rather dependable. 

Unfortunately,   it has two drawbacks: 

It unloads in a very low heigh:,  abcut 90 cm above ti* ground,  and it 
cannot transport anymore than 2.7 0 m3 at a  time. 

The third type is the big three-shafted high-discharge,   which we aim 

at more and more year by year.     Here in Denmark »t can tranaport 

«P to 5 m    a« a time,   unloads the concrete quite homogeneous in th« 

drum  by mean« of a worm,     fcy unloading the concrete the direction 

of rotation will be changed,  ani the concrete will be "pushed" out.    it 

is a very good car,   but rather expense,   about 200,000 D. Kr. 

It has the drawback ti*i n taw load or unlo&ü the dry , oncretes, 

and it is difficult to keep clean too.     Its pay-load i« also »mailer than 
types Ï and H. 

In all our plant« are stationed permanently a number of cars,  owned by 

«a.     It is about 80 cars.    The remaining 50 cars are leased by us ar,d 

are daily distributed by the centra? administration between the plants, 

where the need is.     In this way we have a high flexibility in the 
distribution. 

As you know,   it is of great importance by production of concrete that the 

ratio between the individual components is right,   i.e.   thai   the sieve curve 

is as correct as pose, ble,   that all  si/.es of particle« are mixed m the 
concrete. 
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It   ¡8   easv  to  undfrsiuri'i   i>>   MìKIìI^  •'   io<i»  -At   a  pteüire   oí  u  wall: 

Here,   you  will  finn  'ha;   'Ne   •• • a - ; be s  ¡jcvceu  'ht: lug grains  art; filled 

up with grains oí amali  si'/ea,   »rid that   '\\f  «mall cavities are filled 

up with  grams oí smaller  sizes,   and  thai   ílie  smallest  cavities are filled 

uf   with cement.     This results  in a very  compact concrete,   which can 

be proof against chinati«   conditions und  protect the steel reinforcements. 

To secure  thu   condition iti the brat way.   we always produce  concrete 

with  sand and with at   least  two different  fractions of gravels.     Each 

component will be weighed  separately.     Therefore,   it  is of great 

importane-» that our scales wei^h   exact,   and are maintained in the best 

poKsible  way. 

At least once a week we weigh a load of concrete to make cerTain that 

the total weight of the load  is corresponding to the sum  of the quantities 

weighed out. 

Besides,   twice n yei-,    • -« £n f ; n gu thr>  M-V^I,, weight system carefully 

and check-»áigh the whole system of scales w;th p. imbs, 

At the  game time we keep a  very  caretul  material account  to make sure 

that   the consumption of materials,   especially cement,   corresponds to 

the lots of concrete delivered. 

It is also very important  to estimate the moisture of the sand all the day, 

because a changing moisture content may have the result  that   we do not 

weigh out the correct quantify of sand,   if no alteration takes place. 

In our  newest and most  modern factory at Hedehu&ene,   which you are 

going to see on Saturday,   the whole weighing is controlled by a computer, 

programmed with the corraci quantities for  1   rrf  of the most ordinary sorts 

of standard concrete,   and  the computer remembers the  programmed water- 

cement  rauo and correct» for water ond  band. 
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Noi  only  do 've want   io  deliver u  coire!  cijaJi'.>,   b,u  a'so a  cori-*'»? 

quanti »y.     Therefore,   n   is   o'   g¡ k:ni  imuoriH-.co u» keep a   sharp wat« > 

on  our  dosmg equipment. 

As  it  is  very difficili;  on a  Duildintf Pire  to conimi  that  the corree' 

quantum  is delivered,   it   is a  matter ot  conlidenr-e  between our customers 

and  us,   and we have  to secure  ourbclvos in the  bept   w;iy a^amsl  mistakes. 

Mot. only to secure a good quali tv, \nv aliso to secure a ¿oo.l economy m 

! the  production is it necessary  to keep an «>x<t t^t-c r,u'«lity control.     Our 

| concrete control is basftd  on a control of raw materials and control of 

the  finished product,   both   m fresh and hardened .ondi «ions. 

The quality of the cement  in Denmark  ui so ;*o«d that  the control is jug! 

a matter oí routine.     However,   «he control ot  sand and gravel i* necessary 

because of the very difiert-nt qualities.     Kvery day cadi factory lake* 

out samples io be sifted.     Afterward* the gram vuwe is drawn,   the 

content of clay and slurry  is measured,   and frost «dangerous gram« are 
measured,   too. 

If the quality becomes poorer,   tnt supplier will be advised,   and ü be 

cannot  be of assistance  to us,   we get another supplier. 

We control the concrete by taking out a spot test from the production. 

3,   4,   5,   or 6 times a day a sample of the fresh concrete is taken ou». 

Following measuring® are made: 

Slump;   entrained  iir;   unit weight;   temperature;   water-* ctnont ratio,   and 

2  specimens.     The specimens are cylinders oí 15 x 30 cm,   according 

to Danish stmdardg,   kept   under water (20°) (or 10 da.y¡?.     Then 'hey are 

kept  in dry air until  ihey are  28 days old and  then crushed.      i he result, 

expressed in kilograms per square centimetre is pu',  into our statistics. 

Our  central laboratory surveys  the different   concrete  controls ot  me  plan .s, 
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and   Kit-   retirai   ¡ahorair. '«oí-   rniit   >•   ¡'inaiii-i  contro,,   lulled on 

:«iM.,»ìc.,.    \tk,M,  ou:   In   •«,. ..,«!    ;,iü..r.uM:',   ,'    •...   -..ulfUa^  siles. 

Wf   ,j:,e   sintifííuai   .¡u..J¡..    ..-.'i-.o,,     r   t;„-   MMII;   <M ...(1   <>a   «'   HOPIB   OÍ 

oniuwrv   Kiandard   , one , ("•  ,is  f ¡; ann.;-i»a,    no¡   on¡\   to  gecrui'  a 

fíood enough qualujy.   t>u«  .il:ío ».>  aiM-j-,   a «ood *«no,n,y  m  I he production. 

U  ;8  nul   hard to  piclnce  </0o(i   rmd  „'.rong  concrete.   -   The   problem  IB 

laj^iiJC^iJ^l^ reduced  to a minimum. 

if we are   to atar«   up a (butoir   •'act or.v.   one c.f the  t ¡ggeat,  problems 
very  oflííü   ih:   W1ÍÍM1," 

1- íü  u  '• 'M' piaci-d   vhcie.   im   n-arhe«:  and 

the  sah   is {\o guí ¿îhort  distances)? 

2- •**   <l '° h'   p'aoed  near a pur¡  ut   a gravel- 

^¡'  {!o ¡.-J I  ,u cesible  raw   miii-rlal»)? 

1 arn not  able ta answer Uns quo.Lo«.     It  depend« on financial consideration 

in each sing]    caae-,   and t  ma>   add that  wir have MM \ both  solutiona 

it seem.-   to nie thai   an uurcHtr¡ccl ace, tiS  t., «he  raw  materials is the 
beat solution. 

After this.   the probier, ¡» ahr,J8t eimurateu,  and we may concentrate 

on arothtr  problem,   whu-h w¡  for  u* one of U»e biggest:    The distribution 

of the concrete.     We  f,nd ¡t  very difficult  ta adapt the speed and the 

quantity  of  the delivery to 20-50 d.fier.rt buUdiug sites from one plant on one 

day to the-  capacity of the plant,    n avoid both idle running for plants and 
periodr; of wait inj«  for*  ears. 

There ¡,  a ,0; <>r mon,.v U1   hf   ^iluti0fi of |hifc pi.uWein>     We try to mlve 

H   m  !h.»   be:>i  pos.i.Mle   w.r,,   ¡,ec:u.*.o   We  tannol   golvc,   -,   Cümpi|;le, 
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'  Huper or   mixing   r;4,ac:v  -,1*1   j   quick 

tir,vers   y. iVi  a   < .-.r.in-ai, ïpc-e!,    v. ;, ,. ¡,   w>-.   r a:, 
I'1*'  ón,Í!ow,   sii ich   depend  on  rh 

«'.'illy 

'"'<•   :uTfi:j3arv   too. 
!.".!. Null!.' s.'ts, 

For   many   years  \*< hav,.   don,-   v,rv  ,»;,th   to olv.ain  the   beat   pu.«s.oie 
[".ti      M 

•r*iid   use  of  ready- mixed  toncieu 

conta,. wi.h .h* I...KI.M« ..,,„ ,,d ,„ (.,.e„a,.1; .„,,„ ,„,. ,hl, „^ 

u» natili^  t¡.;? problem  we have a 

st^ff of 4-5  .nsp.ctors,   »ho  nave  ,».tJ   ¡ob of bea,,  contact-mun between 

»he  pl..«,it   and  .he   !.uilding tf 'es.       I hey  are   to  seeur«,   .ha.   ii*   fa,., 

i« informed  m  ¡he  best   *ay about  the  situation at  <he  luulrttag-hiti 
and that  the  traftur  conditions ar 

•JeÜvor.   takes  piace  *ü¡: *  ^ 

u tor\ 

tes, 

•e  eood enough.     The,«,   are  to secure that 

ipe*><!  'ha«   iK  suitable  for  the building  si lu 

and ¡„ a quality  Much  a,a  Uie  con.r^noa,      rboy are  to plan order! 

i» «dva«ce.   ,o  »hai  actual dehvery  ;akes place a3 easy  an possible, 

lo improve  ,he  ,.0„t,t-;   to the buildup BiU.8  furlheri   œob,  of our  rars 

are suppbed w.th radio,   *o that   probiere, and alteration, may be  made 
by  radio. 

For pern.ar  -„l  hmldi,* *»*« we !   re out  hydraulic Uy  lifted bunkers 

for reception oí reaciy->«,„-., (ü„lUt(   a„ thai the car may delivei 

the load quickly ano  «et away  for another load.     In the  meantime  »he 

men at  the sue pout   the conerete  into the construction by means of 
crane or  barrow. 

In recent  years we  have delivered  the concrete,   pumped into the 

couBtrucUon with special concrete pumps.     Thi« way of delivery has 

become very popular,   since  it  reduces the  work of the  atafi  at the 

actual   atte  to a imnimun».     At  the same time it has a  »«, pourin« -capa- 
city. 

oooOooo 
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I  have  now  trnd '<     <•••?   \ ••-••! »  •>•-'«•>;   v-.,v -,-ito  'he   «.vor lei <»!   ready-mixed 

concrete,   and I  hop     >•   has sat^siiod  sou .i  liuie.      \ex*  Saturday  you 

are  goi'.e;  fo vt&r  <.u\c   of our uiar:.-*  .i-.d I  wi!L be   lookn^ forward *c i:. 

Perhaps  wt  car; then  tco inore  into  detail m some  of f'tc problems,   if 

you are   ini or»st*»1.      N'ow,   her»',   «T   sttU have  some   lime left,   if you have 

questions,   if 'hero is  something  you did not quite  understand,   and I 

will  try    a answer '.' e  bent  !  can       f  know that  you are very interested 

in one  tfvng of course:   VtONkY.      And  theretore Í   will m**nt?oiA some 

of the  inosi    rcpci'aut   pnces: 

Planta: 

Big  plañís lor  100,000 m  /year     

Smaller plants for  30,000 n¡  /year .,, 

O. Kr.   6,000,000 

Ü. Kr.       500, 000 

Vehicles: 

5.0    m'1 Volvo       n. Kr.       210,000 

5, 75  ir3 Volvo,   KH*Agitator               P. Kr.       120,000 

3. 0    m 4 Volvo       *j. Kr.       110, 000 

Maintenance p*.r ¿ta.   about       D. Kr. 15,000 

for a  period of a  lifeUire of 5-7 years 

Price (Sales-Prue)  for  Concrete: 

Free  delivered within  5 km: 

Standard for ionndation.     

Standard for reinforced concrete 

D.Kr. 

D.Kr. 

llO.OO/i» 

150.00/ro 
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